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Why Jacobs Media 
Group? 

 Jacobs Media Group is Europe’s largest B2B media company in the 
Travel and Hospitality sectors.  

www.jacobsmediagroup.com  

Our market-leading products in print, digital and face-to-face connect 
and inspire professional audiences informing smarter business decisions 

and building their professional networks. 

Travel Weekly is the UK’s market-leading publication for the travel 
industry, communicating with over 15,000 agents and travel 

professionals every day and boasts a presence in print, online and a 
portfolio of  over 120 events per year to help you build awareness, drive 

leads and stand out from the crowd. 

Travel Weekly have organised highly successful travel industry 
roadshows around the UK’s cities for the past 20 years. In 2018 we 
successfully ran many different bespoke agent events for individual 

suppliers such as Nepal Tourism Board, Hainan Tourism Board, Ponant 
Cruises and Shangri-La Hotels & Resorts. 

http://www.jacobsmediagroup.com/


Silk Road 
Project 

overview 
For UK market 

 

• The UK market, alongside Germany, is the no.1 outbound tourism 
market in Europe. Therefore, it is extremely important that the Silk 
Road route promotes its tourism offering to the UK market.  

• 70% of  complex outbound travel is booked through travel agents in 
the UK, it is fundamental that much of  the promotion is targeted at 
travel agents so that they understand the offering of  the Silk Road 
route and can communicate this to their customers.  

• The Silk Road route has the potential to be one of  the next top 
tourism routes, but at present, the UK’s travel agents have a very 
limited understanding of  the Silk Road route for tourism. 

 

Objectives: 

• Increase the awareness of  the Silk Road route with the UK travel 
trade  

• Educate the travel trade on the benefits of  tourism development for 
local Silk Road communities 

• Educate the front-line travel agents on how to sell the destinations 
and route to their customers 

• Market the Silk Road Route as the next Leading Culture 
Destination 

 



Suggested 
projects for 

2018 

Sep. 2018 

Leading Culture 
Destination Awards 

7 Nov. 2018 

Destination Showcase 
(Wednesday evening of 

WTM)  



LEADING CULTURE DESTINATIONS AWARDS,  
28 September 2018, London 

Now in it’s 5th edition, the LCD Awards shine a light on the most exceptional contributions to cultural life that institutions such as 
museums have to offer, and equally showcase emerging destinations. 

Today cultural destinations are not only for art experiences and education; they have become social hubs for visitors to spend 
time, dine, shop, work and even sleep! Travellers visiting cities say that ‘culture’ is key when they make their decision to visit – 

and it works all year round! Travellers now love to travel themselves smart!  

The LDC Awards recognise the connection between destinations and their cultural institutions.  

The LDC Awards are influenced by notable opinion leaders from the arts, architecture, tourism, fashion, music, media and 
philanthropy. 

The judging process for The Leading Culture Destinations Awards is carefully crafted to benefit from the informed opinion and 
deep insider knowledge of thought leaders and cultural innovators – people whose lives don’t separate business and pleasure, 

who travel widely and who are at the forefront of initiative in the cultural sector. 

Our shortlist is drawn up from the nominations of 80-plus Ambassadors, our own exhaustive research, the recommendations of 
the world’s leading cultural planning consultancy Lord Cultural Resources, and the choices of our Select Jury. Once the shortlist is 

refined to three institutions per category, the Jury casts its final vote to declare the winner in each category. 

2017 EVENT VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yO-x9zaVF_4


DATABASE 

10,000  

(2,000 MUSEUM DIRECTORS, 1,000 PRESS) 

 

SOCIAL FOLLOWING 

20,000  

(FB, INSTAGRAM, TWITTER)  

 

ANNUAL MEDIA REACH 

250M+  

INTERNATIONAL 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
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 LEADING MUSEUMS OF THE YEAR 

EXHIBITION OF THE YEAR  

MUSEUM ARCHITECTURE OF THE YEAR 

MUSEUM RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR 

MUSEUM SHOP OF THE YEAR 

DIGITAL MUSEUM OF THE YEAR 

LEADING MUSEUM OF THE YEAR 

  
NEW MUSEUMS OF THE YEAR (LAST 24 MONTHS) 

EUROPE  ||  N. AMERICA  ||  C&S AMERICA 
AFRICA  ||  ASIA PACIFIC  ||  MIDDLE EAST 

  
SOFT POWER DESTINATIONS OF THE YEAR  

MUSEUM AND THE CITY AWARD 

SUSTAINABILITY AWARD 

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT AWARD  

 

EXPERIENTIAL DESTINATION AWARDS 
BEST PRIDE DESTINATION  

BEST FESTIVAL DESTINATION 

BEST FOOD DESTINATION 

BEST SMART TECH DESTINATION 

LEADING EXPERIENTIAL DESTINATION OF THE YEAR 

  

CLIMATE SMART AWARD 
BEST EDUCATION PROGRAMME FOR CLIMATE CHANGE 

  
AVIS TRAVELLERS’ AWARDS 
EMERGING CULTURE CITY OF THE YEAR 

BEST ART SAFARI OF THE YEAR 

ART HOTEL OF THE YEAR 

  



JURY 2017 
2018 Jury to be announced June 2018 



Director of 1-54 

Contemporary African Art 

Fair 

TOURIA EL GLAOUI 

Art Dealer / Gallerist / Writer 

Co Curated the Jean Michel 

Basquiat Exhibition at Barbican 

JOE LA PLACA 

Architect 

Lectures at Princeton and 

Harvard University 

JURGEN MAYER H. 

CARLO BRANDELLI HELENA EGAN FIONA JEFFERY OBE 

 

JURY 2018 

Jury Suggestions 2018 
 

 
Arvida Bystrom 

Regina Schubert 

Eugenio Re Rebaudengo 

Paloma Faith 

George Kaminis 

Sylvia Venturini Fendi 

Karen Carter 

Arik Levy 

Annabella Chan 

Johann Koenig 

Sampha 

Michael Govan 

 
 

Fashion Designer / Sculptor 
  

Showing at MoMA in 2018 and 

former mens designer Burberry 

Former Director TripAdvisor 
  

Tourism & place making 

specialist to transform places into 

destinations 

Founder / Chairman  

JUST A DROP 
  

Former chairman World Travel 

Market 

TBC 

TBC 



Leading Culture 
Destinations  
Publication 

The publication will be produced with fantastic 
content written by the industries travel and culture 

leaders, where themes and trends will be discussed 
along with the list of nominees for 2018.  

The publication will be distributed at the Awards 
event on 28 September in London to over 500 culture 
and travel professionals as well as being distributed 
to over 6,500 travel professionals and luxury selling 

agents with Aspire magazine during September.  
 



TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
CULTURE 

INDUSTRY AUDIENCE 



FEATURED IN THE PRESS 

http://edition.cnn.com/travel/gallery/leading-culture-destinations-2015-winners/index.html
http://edition.cnn.com/travel/gallery/leading-culture-destinations-2015-winners/index.html
http://uk.businessinsider.com/why-qubecs-capital-is-the-worlds-most-cultural-city-2016-10
https://www.cntraveler.com/story/museum-oscars-crown-best-culture-destination-for-2016
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4945878/London-s-Design-Museum-wins-big-culture-awards.html
http://www.lemonde.fr/
http://g1.globo.com/jornal-nacional/noticia/2016/09/museu-do-amanha-ganha-premio-de-melhor-museu-da-america-latina.html
https://www.yahoo.com/news/photos-leading-culture-destinations-2017-slideshow-142300571.html
https://www.forbes.com/forbes/welcome/?toURL=https://www.forbes.com/sites/juyoungseo/2017/09/15/is-this-the-new-way-to-find-the-best-museums-in-the-world/&refURL=https://www.google.co.uk/&referrer=https://www.google.co.uk/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/luxury/travel/florian-wupperfelds-insider-guide-to-the-worlds-best-cultural-in/
http://www.lefigaro.fr/culture/2017/09/10/03004-20170910ARTFIG00140-montpellier-selectionnee-pour-l-edition-2017-des-leading-culture-destinations-awards.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuPuTT9hIQU
https://www.standard.co.uk/go/london/arts/london-risks-pricing-out-artists-warns-culture-guru-a3346571.html






Proposal 
  

• Each supplier / tourism board will receive 1 x full page advert 
within the Leading Culture Destinations publication for you each 
showcase your destination and cultural tourism offering. 

• Opportunity to nominate your destination for Leading Culture 
Destinations Awards. 

• Full press coverage which goes with this (outlined earlier). 

• Each Supplier / tourism board will receive 1 x supplier exhibition 
table at the Destination Showcase event on 7 November in 
London, to have meetings with the frontline travel agents to 
promote and educate about your destination.  

(We will create an area for Silk Road Route within our Destination 
Showcase event on 7 November where each supplier / tourism 
board). 

• 15 minute presentation to the agents delivered by a representative 
from the Silk Road Route tourism project to outline the project and 
explain how agents can sell this.  

• Full editorial coverage following the event which is published in 
Travel Weekly across our print and digital channels to over 15,000 
agents. 

 Cost: £2,800 per supplier  

(minimum of 4 partners required to take part)  



Contact details 

Ms Daniela Wagner  

Director of International Partnerships 

Jacobs Media Group 

London, UK 

 

Daniela.wagner@jacobsmediagroup.com 

Tel: +44 (0) 7932 074978  

 

 

www.jacobsmediagroup.com 

mailto:Daniela.wagner@jacobsmediagroup.com

